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Appendix 02. Instructions for Writing Test  

 

Instructions for Writing Descriptive text of Person 

Direction 

1. Please, write a descriptive text of a person, for example a teacher or an 

actor. 

2. Write a paragraph containing 5 simple English sentences. 

3. Please, write a paragraph with a title, a topic sentence, a development, 

an arrangement, using grammatical sentences, appropriate word or 

phrase usage, and writing mechanics. 

4. This an example of a descriptive text of an actor. 

 

                                                    An Actor 

Michael Douglas is a very famous and popular American actor. He is about 

sixty years old. He is a slim person and he is average height. He has got light 

brown eyes and short fair hair. His wife is a very beautiful British actress 

who is named Catherine Zeta-Johns, she has got green eyes and long straight 

black hair. They have got a daughter who is two years old. They all live in 

the United States of America. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Instructions of Writing Descriptive text of Animal 

Direction 

1. Please, write a descriptive text of a person, for example a cat or a lion. 

2. Write a paragraph containing 5 simple English sentences. 

3. Please, write a paragraph with a title, a topic sentence, a development, 

an arrangement, using grammatical sentences, appropriate word or 

phrase usage, and writing mechanics. 

4. This is an example of a descriptive text of an animal. 

 

                                                         A Pet 

I have a stray cat as my pet.  He is really playful, He loved to play with me 

and the new things he found. He has orange and white fur, his fur is so soft 

and I like to rub it for him. He has a long tail. He likes to play with it. He is 

also always trying to catch his tail sometimes. I also like to hold him in my 

hand, when I hold him like that he would fall asleep. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Instructions for Writing Descriptive text of Procedure 

Direction 

1. Please, write a descriptive text of a person, for example making fried 

rice. 

2. Write a paragraph containing 5 simple English sentences. 

3. Please, write a paragraph with a title, a topic sentence, a development, 

an arrangement, using grammatical sentences, appropriate word or 

phrase usage, and writing mechanics. 

4. This an example of a descriptive text of a procedure in making fried 

rice.. 

 

Making Fried Rice 

How To Make Fried Rice ? 

Ingredients: 1) cloves of garlic, 2) onions cut into small pieces, 3) 

tablespoons of vegetable oil,  4) a plate of rice, and 5) some salt. 

Steps on how to make it: 1) First, pound garlic and 2 pinches of salt; 2). Second, 

heat vegetable oil in a frying pan; 3) Third, put the pounded garlic and salt, and 

onions into the hot vegetable oil. Fry them for a while. 4) Fourth, put one plate of 

rice. Fry and mix them for around 3 minutes; 5) Fifth, add two pinches of salt. 

Continue frying until the rice is hot enough; 6) Finally, put the fried rice on a 

plate. Serve with a sunny-side up. 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Appendix 03. Documentation of Writing Test 

 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Appendix 04. Documentation of Focus Group Interview 



 

 

  



 

 

 

Appendix 05. Student Difficulty’s Analysis (Example) 

 

Analyzing Types of Difficulty 

(Data on Paragraphs, Sentences, and Indicators) 

Student 01 

 

No Paragraph  Sentence                   Difficulties Note 

A B C D E F G  

1 Description 

of person 

Mother 

Mother older women. I wish 

her day be blessed. Mother 

always smile. I love mother 

so much. She go to garden 

every day. Mother is white 

skin. 

 √ √  √ √  Mistake in: 

1. Topic sentence (no topic sentence) 

2. Development (i wish her day be 

blessed is unecessary in 

descriptive) 

3. Usage (smile, go) 

4. Grammar (mother is white skin → 

mother has white skin 

 2 Description 

of animal 

Tiger 

Tigers is the biggest of all 

cats. Tiger eat meat. They 

live in forest. Tiger have four 

foot. I do not like tiger. They 

wild animal. 

  √ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 √ √   Mistake in: 

   

1. Development (I do not like tiger is 

uncessesary in descriptive) 

2. Usage (unclear function between 

tiger, I, they) 

3. Grammar (inconsistency between  

tiger and tigers) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

3 Description 

of 

procedure 

make ice tea 

Ingredients: ice, tea, sugar, 

water 

How to make ice tea: you take 

ice, tea, sugar, water. You boil 

water. Put sugar and tea in 

glass. Pour hot water into 

glass. Mix the tea and pour 

ice. You can drink ice tea. 

√    √ √ √ Mistake in: 

1. Title (make ice tea→ Making Ice 

Tea) 

2. Usage (this procedure text must 

use imperative sentence, You is 

unecessary) 

3. Grammar  (incomplete sentence, 

mix the tea and pour ice into tea) 

4. Mechanic (no You in procedure 

text) 

Note: Indicators (types of Difficulty):  

A:Title;B:Topic sentence; C:Development; D:Arrangement;                                                             

E:Usage;F:Grammar; G:Mechanics. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Students 02 

 

No Paragraph  Sentence                   Indictors Note 

A B C D E F G  

1 Description 

of person 

a mother 

my mother name us Wayan 

murni. He is about Twenty 

eight years old. She is a slim 

person. She has got a black 

eyes and long hair. his 

husband is a very beautiful 

named is Komangwiarta. He 

has got a black eyes and short 

Fair hair. he is about Thirty 

years old. They all live in The 

Indonesia. 

√ √ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

√  √ √ √ Mistake in : 

1. Title (a mother → My Mother) 

2. Development (inconsistency between 

telling mother or father) 

3. Usage (mother belongs to she, not he 

because he is for male) 

4. Grammar (he is about twenty eight years 

old → she is about twenty years old 

5. Mechanic ( my mother name us Wayan 

murni → my mother’s name is Wayan 

Murni)    



 

 

 

2 Description 

of animal 

a dog 

I have a black dog. he is 

really play ful. he loved to 

play with me and the new 

things he Found. he has a 

black Fur, his Fur is so soFt 

and I like to play aball For 

him. he has a short tail. He 

like to eat a meat. He is also 

always Try to catch his Tail 

sometimes. 

√    √ √ √ Mistake in 

1. Title ( a dog → A Dog) 

2. Usage (I like to play a ball for him is 

unecessary) 

3. Grammar (he like to eat meat → he 

likes eating meat) 

4. Mechanic (his fur is so soFt → his fur 

is so soft) 

3 Description 

of 

procedure 

making a noodle 

How to make a noodle? 

Ingredients: 1) Onion, 2) 

Ketchup, 3) vegetable oil, 4)  

a noodle, 5) salt 

Steps how to make it: 1) Cut 

onion. 2) Put a noodle to boil. 

3) put onion and salt into the 

hot vegetable oil. 4) filter a 

noodle and put on Frying 

pan, Fry and mix them 

around 3 minutes and put a 

ketchup. 6) Finnaly, Put The 

noodle on a plate. 

√    √  √ Mistake in 

1. Title (making a noodle→ Making A 

Noodle) 

2. Usage (is it fried noodle or noodle 

soup) 

3. Mechanic (Finnaly → Finally)   

Note: Indicators (types of Difficulty):  A:Title;B:Topic sentence; C:Development; D:Arrangement, E:Usage;F:Grammar; G:Mechanics. 



 

 

 

Students 03 

 

No Paragraph  Sentence*)                   Indictors Note 

A B C D E F G  

1 Description 

of person 

-Mother- 

My Mother is special for me 

and my family. He is hero in 

my family. He not ever to be 

angry with me. He very smart if 

cooking. 

    √ √  Mistake in 

1. Usage (mother belongs to 

she, not he) 

2. Grammar (he very smart 

if cooking -> she is very 

smart at cooking) 

2 Description 

of animal 

my smart cat 

My cat is orange fur. He very 

smart. he like eat rice and fish. 

He come to my room and sleep. 

I like play with my cat. 

√ √   √ √ √ Mistake in 

1. Title (my smart cat → 

My Smart Cat) 

2. Usage (is cat male or 

female) 

3. Grammar (I like play 

with my cat → I like 

playing wth my cat) 

4. Mechanic (my cat is 

orange fur → my cat’s 

fur is orange  



 

 

 

3 Description 

of procedure 

making fried noodle 

Ingredients: a noodle, 

vegetable, sauce, oil, water. 

Boil water and put a noodle in 

hot water. After 4 minutes filter 

noodle. You can cut vegetable. 

Put oil on pan, and wait until 

hot. Put vegetable and noodle 

and mix. Pour sauce and mix. 

Put the noodle in a plate and 

finish. 

√    √    Mistake in 

1. Title (making fried 

noodle → Making Fried 

Noodle) 

2. Usage ( You can cut 

vegetable → cut the 

vegetable) 

Note: Indicators (types of Difficulty):  

A:Title;B:Topic sentence; C:Development; D:Arrangement;                                                             

E:Usage;F:Grammar; G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Students 04 

 

No Paragraph  Sentence*)                   Indictors Note 

A B C D E F G  

1 Description 

of person 

My Brother 

I have a brother. He is tall. My 

brother hair short and straight. 

My brother is twenty years old. 

He is strong brother. 

 

     √ √ Mistake in 

1. Grammar (my brother 

hair short and straight → 

my brother’s hair is short 

and straight) 

2. Mechanic (my brother 

hair → my brother’s 

hair)     

 2 Description 

of animal 

My Cat 

My cat is cute. My cat has white 

and black fur. Fur is soft. My 

cat has mustache. My cat have 

round eyes. 

      √  Mistake in 

1. Grammar (my cat have 

round eyes → my cat has 

round eyes) 



 

 

 

3 Description 

of 

procedure 

    Cake 

Ingredients: powder, red 

colour, egg, sugar, oil 

Steps making cake: Mix 

powder, egg, salt, sugar, red 

colour. Mix  with mixer about 7 

minute. Pour enough oil and 

mix with spoon. Pour batter in 

brass. Steam about 15 minutes. 

Take and serve on plate. 

      √ Mistake in 

1. Mechanic (batter → 

butter) 

 

Note: Indicators (types of Difficulty):  

A:Title;B:Topic sentence; C:Development; D:Arrangement;                                                             

E:Usage;F:Grammar; G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Students 05 

 

No Paragraph  Sentence*)                   Indictors Note 

A B C D E F G  

1 Description 

of person 

My Friend 

My friend is a instinctive 

and inoffensive. the next 

day me and my Friend 

pace part time. I pase to 

the pace and my Fried. It 

is my friend to help me 

pay to water. My friend 

is patient and 

penetrating. My friend 

like this a dog. 

    √ √  Mistake in 

1. Usage ( me is uneccesary in 

describing friend  

2. Grammar (a instinctive → an 

instinctive)  

 

 

 

 

 
 

2 Description 

of animal 

a tigers 

tigers are the big animal. 

Tiger have four legs. It 

have two eye and ears. 

Tigers use tusk eat meat. 

Tiger live in forest. 

√    √ √  Mistake in 

1. Title (a tigers → A Tiger) 

2. Usage (Tigers or Tiger) 

3. Grammar (Tiger live → Tigers 

live)  



 

 

 

3 Description 

of procedure 

Making Fried mie 

Cut union into small 

pieces. Boil mie about 

five minutes. Filter the 

mie. Pour oil into pan 

and put union, mie and 

the favor. Put mie on the 

plate. 

 √ √  √  √ Mistake in 

1. Development (no ingredients) 

2. Usage (cut onion → slice 

onion) 

3. Mechanic (union → onion) 

Note: Indicators (types of Difficulty):  

A:Title;B:Topic sentence; C:Development; D:Arrangement;                                                             

E:Usage;F:Grammar; G:Mechanics. 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

Appendix 06. The Result of Focus Group Discussion 

 

Focus Group Interview Guide Line 

1. Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a paragraph?  

(pernahkah kamu belajar atau diajar tentang membuat judul sebuah paragraph?) 

2. Have you learnt or been thought about making topic sentence in a paragraph?  

(pernahkah kamu belajar atau diajar tentang membuat kalimat utama sebuah paragraph?) 

3. Have you learnt or been thought about development in a paragraph?  

(pernahkah kamu belajar atau diajar tentang pengembangan kalimat utama dalam sebuah paragraph?) 

4. Have you learnt or been thought about making arrangement in a paragraph?  

(pernahkah kamu belajar atau diajar tentang kesesuaian susunan kalimat dalam sebuah paragraph?) 

5. Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage in a paragraph?  

(pernahkah kamu belajar atau diajar tentang pengunaan kata atau prase yang tepat judul sebuah paragraph?) 

6. Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a paragraph?  

(pernahkah kamu belajar atau diajar tentang grammar dalam sebuah paragraph?) 

7. Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a paragraph?  

(pernahkah kamu belajar atau diajar tentang mechanicssebuah paragraph?) 

 

  The Result of Focus Group Interview  

Sample Question(s) Answer 

S01 
Have you learnt or been thought about making topic 

sentence in a paragraph? 

Pernah diajar, namun saya tidak mengerti tentang kalimat utama 

bu,  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph?  

Lupa ibu, dulu seinget saya sudah pernah diajar tentang 

mengembangkan kalimat utama dalam paragraph.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah, saya tidak paham. Tidak mengerti kata mana yang 

seharusnya saya gunakan ketika menulis paragraph. Intinya, 

saya sudah menemukan kata yang memiliki arti yang sama, 

saya langsung gunakan.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah belajar, tapi grammar sangat susah menurut saya 

bu.  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Belum seinget saya, saya kira membuat judul itu bebas bu. 

Karena itu saya asal buat judul saja.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah bu, kapan harus menggunakan huruf kapital. Tapi pas 

saat itu saya lupa bu.  

S02 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah, pernah diajar dulu tapi tidak mengerti kak ketika 

gurunya menjelaskan. Dan sampai sekarang masih belum bisa 

memahami tentang pembuatan judul tersebut.  

Have you learnt or thought about making topic sentence in 

a paragraph? 

Belum pernah diajar seingat saya kak. Saya kira kalimat utama 

bebas.  

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak tau tentang itu kak. Saya tidak bisa berbahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Tidak, tidak bisa berbahasa inggris juga bu, sangat susah.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah, namun tidak mengerti. Karena tidak bisa berbahasa 

inggris, jadi saya juga kesusahan untuk memahami grammar bu.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah diajar bagaimana cara membuat kalimat, seperti 

penggunaan huruf kapital, tanda titik, tanda koma, namun 

sekarang lupa.  

S03 
Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah kak, namun sekarang lupa.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak. Grammar membingungkan kak  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Sebenarnya sudah pernah diajar kak bagaimana cara membuat 

judul yang benar, kemudian kalimat utama, dan sitematika 

penulisan kalimat, namun sekarang sudah lupa.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah kak,  dalam Bahasa Indonesia saya sering salah membuat 

kalimat utama, apalagi dalam Bahasa inggris kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa sepertinya kak, padahal saya tau kapan harus 

menggunakan hurup kapital dan sebagainya.  

S04 

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak, tapi sekarang sudah tidak ingat lagi.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar bu saya dulu  

S05 

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Lupa kak, saya asal gunakan saja kak, saya mengira tidak ada 

perbedaan dalam menggunakan kata di Bahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph?  

Pernah kak, tapi membuat judul, grammar, semua saya tidak 

mengerti.  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph?  

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak, tidak mengerti bagaimana cara membuat paragraph 

yang benar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah dan tau kak. Mungkin saya kurng teliti kak  

S06 

Have you learnt or been thought about title in a paragraph? Belum kak. Tidak tau cara membuat judul dan yang lainnya.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak tau kak tentang topic sentence.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah kak. Tapi saya masih saja bingung penggunaan kata 

dalam Bahasa Inggris.   

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Saya pernah belajar grammar kak, namun sekarang sudah lupa.  

S07 

Have you learnt or been thought about title in a paragraph? Sudah diajar dulu kak, tapi susah karena menggunakan Bahasa 

inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah. Tapi susah kak dan saya tidak mengerti.  

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Sempat dulu, susah juga kak dan saya tidak mengerti Bahasa 

inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak tapi sudah lupa kak, grammar apa yang seharusnya 

saya gunakan ketika menulis paragraph tersebut.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak, mungkin pas menulis saya kurang teliti kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah dulu, tapi saya tidak terlalu mengerti Bahasa inggris kak  

S08 

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Belum, tidak tau topic sentence itu apa kak  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah kak, pernah diajar beberapa kali.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah, tapi kak, saya tidak mengerti Bahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa mungkin kak,  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Belum pernah diajar kak.  

S09 
Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

saya belum pernah diajar kak.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah, tidak mengerti saya kak, bagaimana cara menulis 

paragraph dan juga grammar yang harus saya gunakan.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak, tapi ketika membuat paragraph tersebut waktunya 

mau habis kak, jadi saya tidak sempat mengecek ulang.  

Have you learnt or been thought about making titles in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajarkan kak, tapi sudah lupa.  

S10 

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sempat diajar kak, tapi saya selalu salah dalam membuat kalimat 

kak. Apalagi ketika saya disuruh menulis Bahasa inggris dengan 

simple past atau yang lainnya. Pasti selalu salah karena saya 

tidak mengerti.  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah diajar tentang membuat judul namun saya tetap 

juga tidak mengerti kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak. Kurang ngerti kak cara membuat paragraph dan 

kurang ngerti dengan bahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Human Difficulty mungkin kak, saya lupa.  

S11 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah diajar cara membuat paragraph, tapi sekarang saya 

sudah lupa kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak sepertinya kak, saya lupa.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah tapi saya tidak terlalu suka dengan Bahasa inggris kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah, tapi grammar sulit menurut saya kak.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Kurang tau juga kak, mungkin saya lupa.  

S12 

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah kak, dan menurut saya membuat paragraph dalam 

Bahasa inggris itu sulit.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Sudah pernah, saya tidak mengerti dengan Bahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak dulu. Beberapa kata saya sering tulis dengan salah. 

Semisal harusnya menggunakan C, saya gunakan huruf k.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak tapi tidak paham kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Judul paragraph, kurang tau kak. Saya lupa saya pernah belajar 

ini atau belum sebelumnya.  

S13 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak tau kak. Tidak bisa Bahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah dulu kak. Saya tidak bisa bahasa inggris, jadi banyak 

yang salah kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah diajar grammar, namun dulu karena daring jadinya 

saya tidak mengerti kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa dan saya yang kurang cermat kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah kak,  

S14 

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah diajar kak tapi saya tidak mengerti menyusun kata 

setelah menerjemahkannya ke Bahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Dulu sempat diajar kak. Ya, karena bahasa inggris susah kak 

menurut saya.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak, dan grammar sangat susah menurut saya kak.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah, saya tau kapan harus menggunakan huruf kapital namun 

saya sering lupa kak pas menulisnya.  

S15 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Belum pernah seinget saya ka. Saya tidak tau cara membuat 

judul ya benar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak. Tidak paham kak cara membuat kalimat utama 

meski saya sudah pernah diajar kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak dan itu sistemnya sangat berbeda dengan kalimat 

Bahasa Indonesia.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah. Saya selalu lupa kak meski pernah diajar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah diajar dulu kak. saya kira itu sama saja bisa digunakan 

kak kata-kata dalam bahasa inggris.  

S16 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah, tapi susah kak karena harus Bahasa inggris semua.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah, saya juga sudah pernah diajar kapan saya harus 

menggunakan huruf kapital, tapi saya lupa kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah kak tapi saya masih mengalami kesulitan. Setiap satu 

kata saya terjemahkan ke Bahasa inggris, yaudah saya gunakan 

itu.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sempat belajar tentang grammar. Saya tau bagaimana cara 

membuat kalimat dan paragraph tapi kalau di Bahasa inggris 

memang susah kak  

S17 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Saya belum pernah diajar bagaimana cara membuat judul yang 

benar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah diajar, tapi karena tidak bisa bahasa inggris, sulit kak.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa kak, saya tentang grammar. Pernah belajar padahal.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa kak  

S18 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah belajar cara membuat paragraph dan komponenya 

dulu, tapi sekarang karena online sudah lupa.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah belajar tapi tidak terlalu paham tentang grammar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah belajar kak. Mungkin saya lupa kak pas menulis 

paragraph tersebut.  

Have you learnt or been thought about arrangement in a 

paragraph? 

Belum pernah diajar kak seinget saya.  

S19 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak diajar. Tapi saya tidak suka dengan Bahasa inggris 

kak, dan sampai sekarang masih belum bisa juga.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Seinget saya belum pernh diajar kak, tidak tau yang disebut 

dengan topik sentence.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa saya kak pernah diajar atau tidak dulu tentang grammar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak Tahu kak mechanic itu apa.  

S20 

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Dulu pernah diajar kak. Tidak bisa Bahasa inggris jadi semua 

tidak masuk ke otak saya.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah saya belajar dulu, tapi pada saat menulis paragraph 

tersebut saya sepertinya kurang teliti kak.  

S21 
Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Seinget saya belum pernah diajar deh kak.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak tapi saya malas belajar bahasa inggris saya kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah diajar kak, tapi saya sudah lupa.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah diajar dan saya tidak mengerti sampai sekarang.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah diajar dan grammar sulit kak.  

S22 

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah dan sekarang saya sudah lupa kak. Tidak ngerti dengan 

Bahasa inggris.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar dan saya tidak suka, belajar Bahasa inggris 

ngebosenin.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa juga kak saya menggunakan huruf kapital diawal menulis 

kalimat.  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak dulu. Sudah saya kasi tau kak, saya tidak suka 

Bahasa inggris.  

S23 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah kak, karena berbahasa inggris, sulit kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah diajar cara membuat paragraph dulu, namun saya tidak 

mengerti kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Tidak tau kak. Belum pernah diajar saya dulu.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak bisa belajar Bahasa inggris, karena tidak suka.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak, mungkin karena belum terbiasa menggunakan 

tanda baca yang benar.  

S24 
Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah diajar cara membuat paragraph, judul dan topic 

sentence, namun sudah lupa karena sudah lama.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak. Saya menerjemahkan perkata dari bahasa 

indonesia ketika membuat kalimat Bahasa inggris. Kata apa 

yang saya temui, ya itu langsung saya gunakan kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Kak saya tidak bisa merangkai kata-katanya ketika menulis 

Bahasa inggris meskipun saya sudah diajar beberapa kali.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak. Saya tidak memperhatikannya ketika saya 

membuat paragraph kak.  

S25 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Saya tau paragraph dan judul, karena dulu pernah diajar. Namun 

sekarang sudah lupa kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa kak, sepertinya sudah diajar. Namun ya sudah lupa.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak. Grammar saya tidak bisa kak, saya tidak tau 

pada saat kapan harus menggunakan simple past dan yang 

lainnya.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak tau kak, saya tidak menegrti. saya hanya menulis saja.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah kak dan tidak mengerti dengan Bahasa inggris juga kak. 

S26 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak. Saya sudah lupa cara membuat paragraph 

yang baik dan benar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah tapi saya masih belum bisa memahaminya kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah pernah. Ketika dijelaskan tentang grammar saya paham, 

namun sangat sulit untuk menulisnya kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak dan sudah lupa kak, padahal saya mengerti sedikit 

tentang penggunaan huruf kapital, titik, koma, dan yang lain.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about arrangement in a 

paragraph? 

Kalau yang ini sepertinya belum pernah diajar kak.  

S27 

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak. Susah sekali.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Lupa kak  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Pernah kak. Saya menggunakan hasil terjemahan yang saya cari 

di kamus kak dan saya tidak tau itu sesuai dengan aturan di 

bahasa inggris atau tidak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Seinget saya saya belum pernah diajar tentang cara membuat 

paragraph descriptive dalam Bahasa inggris, kalau Bahasa 

Indonesia dulu pernah.  

Have you learnt or been thought about arrangement in a 

paragraph? 

Belum tau tentang ini saya kak. Belum pernah diajar sepertinya. 

Ketika membuat paragraph dulu dalam Bahasa Indonesia, asal 

membuat.  

S28 

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajarkan kak. Bahasa inggris sangat susah kak menurut 

saya.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah diajar dulu kak. Saya tidak tau bagaimana harus 

membuat kalimat utama ketika menulis paragraph. Sekarang 

sudah lupa kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak sekarang sudah lupa.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah diajar sebenarnya. Saya tidak memperhatikannya kak 

ketika menulis paragraph waktu itu.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Belum pernah seinget saya. Saat membuat paragraph tersebut 

saya menggunakan kata transletan yang saya cari di kamus kak.  

S29 
Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak, ya karena tidak mengerti Bahasa inggris. Jadi sulit 

untuk mengembangkannya.  



 

 

 

Have you learnt or been thought about arrangement in a 

paragraph? 

Belum pernah kak. Paling hanya disuruh untuk membuat 

paragraph saja.   

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Pernah kak. Saat itu saya asal membuat kalimat kak, tidak 

memperhatikan grammar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak. Kurang teliti kak ketika saya menulis 

paragraph itu.  

Have you learnt or been thought about topic sentence in a 

paragraph? 

Dulu pernah diajar tentang kalimat utama dalam paragraph 

namun sekarang sudah lupa kak.  

Have you learnt or been thought about phrase/word usage 

in a paragraph? 

Belum pernah diajar kak  

S30 

Have you learnt or been thought about development in a 

paragraph? 

Sama juga kak, belum pernah diajar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about grammar in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar kak. Grammar sangat ulit  

Have you learnt or been thought about making title in a 

paragraph? 

Tidak tau kak, seinget saya belum diajar.  

Have you learnt or been thought about mechanics in a 

paragraph? 

Sudah diajar. Kurang teliti mungkin saat itu kak  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Appendix 07. Recapitulation of Types and Sources of Difficulty 

 

Recapitulation of the Types of Difficulty 

 

    

Sample Person  Animal Procedure 

 A B C D E F G A B C D E F G A B C D E F G 

Student 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 

Student 2 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 

Student 3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Student 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Student 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 

Student 6 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Student 7 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 

Student 8 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 

Student 9 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Student 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Student 11 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Student 12 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Student 13 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 

Student 14 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 

Student 15 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 



 

 

 

Student 16 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 

Student 17 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 

Student 18 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 

Student 19 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Student 20 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 

Student 21 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Student 22 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 

Student 23 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Student 24 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Student 25 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Student 26 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 

Student 27 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 

Student 28 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 

Student 29 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 

Student 30 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 

                      

Total 15 11 10 2 14 30 22 11 9 2 1 16 28 23 20 10 5 2 13 14 21 

Total Difficulty 104 90 85 

Percentage 14% 11% 10% 2% 13% 29% 21% 12% 10% 2% 1% 18% 31% 26% 24% 12% 6% 2% 15% 16% 25% 

                      

 

 



 

 

 

Recapitulation of Sources of Difficulty 

Sample 

Person Animal Procedure 

Total Absence of 

knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 

Absence of 

knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 

Absence of 

knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 

Student 01 0 0 3 1 1 2 0 2 2 11 

Student 02 3 2 0 1 1 2 1 1 2 13 

Student 03 0 1 0 1 0 2 3 0 0 7 

Student 04 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 4 

Student 05 1 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 1 7 

Student 06 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 8 

Student 07 0 0 3 2 1 0 2 1 0 9 

Student 08 1 0 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 10 

Student 09 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 6 

Student 10 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 0 1 6 

Student 11 1 2 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 8 

Student 12 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 8 

Student 13 1 2 1 0 3 1 1 1 0 10 

Student 14 1 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 8 

Student 15 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 0 0 9 

Student 16 0 3 1 0 2 1 0 2 1 10 

Student 17 1 1 2 0 0 2 1 1 1 9 

Student 18 0 1 2 1 2 0 1 1 2 10 

Student 19 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 10 

Student 20 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 7 

Student 21 1 1 1 0 2 1 1 1 1 9 

Student 22 0 1 2 0 2 1 0 2 2 10 

Student 23 1 4 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 10 

Student 24 0 3 2 0 2 1 0 1 1 10 

Student 25 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 10 

Student 26 0 2 2 0 2 1 0 1 2 10 



 

 

 

Student 27 1 1 1 0 2 1 2 0 1 9 

Student 28 0 3 2 0 3 1 1 2 1 13 

Student 29 1 3 0 0 2 1 1 2 1 11 

Student 30 1 1 0 1 2 0 1 2 0 8 

           

Total 21 46 34 15 44 28 24 29 29 
270 

 101 87 82 

Percentage 21% 46% 34% 17% 51% 32% 29% 35% 35%  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Appendix 08. Expert Judgment 

 

An Analysis of The Student’ Difficulty in Writing Descriptive Paragraph 

In the Junior High School Viewed from Its Indicators 

 

Expert Judgment 1 

Types of difficulty and its source. 

 

Student 01 

Paragraph 

 

 

Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Source of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 

Agree 

 
Disagree 

Mother 

Mother older women. I 

wish her day be blessed. 

Mother always smile. I 

love mother so much. She 

go to garden every day. 

Mother is white skin. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  

 

√ 
√  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 
 

√ 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  



 

 

 

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Tiger 

Tigers is the biggest of all 

cats. Tiger eat meat. They 

live in forest. Tiger have 

four foot. I do not like 

tiger. They wild animal. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

make ice tea 

Ingredients: ice, tea, sugar, 

water 

How to make ice tea: you 

take ice, tea, sugar, water. 

You boil water. Put sugar 

and tea in glass. Pour hot 

water into glass. Mix the 

tea and pour ice. You can 

drink ice tea. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 
 

√ 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  



 

 

 

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

TOTAL 3 7 1 11 0 

   Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

Student 02 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Person a mother 

my mother name us 

Wayan murni. He is about 

Twenty eight years old. 

She is a slim person. She 

has got a black eyes and 

long hair. his husband is a 

very beautiful named is 

Komangwiarta. He has got 

a black eyes and short Fair 

hair. he is about Thirty 

years old. They all live in 

The Indonesia. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√    √ 

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  



 

 

 

a dog 

I have a black dog. he is 

really play ful. he loved to 

play with me and the new 

things he Found. he has a 

black Fur, his Fur is so 

soFt and I like to play aball 

For him. he has a short tail. 

He like to eat a meat. He is 

also always Try to catch 

his Tail sometimes. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√ 

 

 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making a noodle 

How to make a noodle? 

Ingredients: 1) Onion, 2) 

Ketchup, 3) vegetable oil, 

4)  a noodle, 5) salt 

Steps how to make it: 1) 

Cut onion. 2) Put a noodle 

to boil. 3) put onion and 

salt into the hot vegetable 

oil. 4) filter a noodle and 

put on Frying pan, Fry and 

mix them around 3 

minutes and put a ketchup. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  



 

 

 

6) Finnaly, Put The noodle 

on a plate. 

TOTAL 5 6 2 11 1 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

Student 03 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

-Mother- 

My Mother is special for 

me and my family. He is 

hero in my family. He not 

ever to be angry with me. 

He very smart if cooking. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

  √  √ 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

my smart cat 
A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

My cat is orange fur. He 

very smart. he like eat rice 

and fish. He come to my 

room and sleep. I like play 

with my cat. 

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

  √ √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making fried noodle 

Ingredients: a noodle, 

vegetable, sauce, oil, 

water. 

Boil water and put a 

noodle in hot water. After 

4 minutes filter noodle. 

You can cut vegetable. Put 

oil on pan, and wait until 

hot. Put vegetable and 

noodle and mix. Pour 

sauce and mix. Put the 

noodle in a plate and 

finish. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
  √ √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 0 3 6 8 1 



 

 

 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

Student 04 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Brother 

I have a brother. He is tall. 

My brother hair short and 

straight. My brother is 

twenty years old. He is 

strong brother. 
 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

My Cat 

My cat is cute. My cat has 

white and black fur. Fur is 

soft. My cat has mustache. 

My cat have round eyes. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     



 

 

 

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Cake 

Ingredients: powder, red 

colour, egg, sugar, oil 

Steps making cake: Mix 

powder, egg, salt, sugar, 

red colour. Mix  with 

mixer about 7 minute. Pour 

enough oil and mix with 

spoon. Pour batter in brass. 

Steam about 15 minutes. 

Take and serve on plate. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 0 2 2 4 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 



 

 

 

Student 05 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Friend 

My friend is a instinctive 

and inoffensive. the next 

day me and my Friend 

pace part time. I pase to the 

pace and my Fried. Its my 

friend to help me pay to 

water. My friend is patient 

and penetrating. My friend 

like this a dog. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

a tigers 

tigers are the big animal. 

Tiger have four legs. It 

have two eye and ears. 

Tigers use tusk eat meat. 

Tiger live in forest. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making Fried mie 

Cut union into small 

pieces. Boil mie about five 

minute. Filter the mie. 

Pour oil into pan and put 

union, mie and the favor. 

Put mie on the plate. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 3 4 1 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 06 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Grandmother 

My grandmother is 

seventy one years old. She 

has slim body. Her hair is 

short and curly. My 

grandmother have slanting 

eyes. She live with my 

family. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Pig 

My mother has four pig. 

All pig are white. pig has 

four foots. Pig has short 

tail. my mother give eat in 

the morning and evening. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making omelet 

Ingredients: two egg, 

vegetable, salt, onion, 

chili, oil 

Steps how to make it: cut 

vegetable, onion, chili. 

Crack egg and pour on 

bowl. Put vegetable, 

onion, chili in egg. Pour 

enough salt and mix. Pour 

oil on pan, wait about two 

minute. Pour egg on hot 

oil. After 4 minutes, take 

and put on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics      

TOTAL 4 2 2 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 07 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My friend 

In scholl, I have friend. his 

name rina. I go to school 

with rina. I like avocado 

and rina like strawberry. 

She watch cartoon 

everyday. I do not like 

cartoon 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Cat 

My like cat. It beautiful 

and skin white. Cat hair 

always beautiful. It funny 

cat. I like play with cat.   

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making Mie 

ingredients: mie, hot 

water, vegetable, cooking, 

spices 

Step how to make it: 1) 

preparation a bowl. 2) put 

mie to the bowl. 3) put 

vegetable to bowl. 4) pour 

Hot water 5) Put a topping 

6) pleting 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 2 3 6 11 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 08 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Brother 

My brother is high. His 

hair corour black. He has 

eyelash short. My brother 

skin corour brown. His eye 

ball is black. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My Dog 

My dog have black fur. she 

likes eat meat. She is eye 

colour black. She likes 

milk to drink. She 

barkeveryday. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Soup 

Ingredients: 1). spinach 

and broccoli 2). onion 3) 

celery 4). salt and sugar 5). 

sugar 

steps how to make it: 1). 

first, boiled spinach and 

broccoli 2). spinach onion 

3). Filter to spinach and 

broccoli 4). to bring in 

spinach and broccoli to in 

boil onion 5) addition salt 

and pepper. 6) finally put 

the soup on a bowl 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 3 5 2 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 09 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Mother 

My mother is fery pretty. 

He is about twenty tree 

years old. He have long 

hair. he can cooked. My 

mother work in villa. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

A dog 

I have a dog. I love my 

dog. he has black hair. it 

very soft. My dog like 

meat. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making mie 

Ingredients: Hot water, 

cooking speches, 

vegetable, mie 

First, boildemie on a hot 

water. Second, prepare 

various spices. If miedone 

,take mie from hot water 

and put on a plate. Pour the 

spices. Mie is ready to eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 1 5 1 7 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 10 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Mother 

My mother is beautiful 

mother. She is forty six 

years old. My mother has 

long hair. my mother 

work in school. She is 

cleaning service. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

My rabbit 

My uncle give rabbit for 

me. Rabbit have four foot. 

my rabbit has white and 

orange hair. He have 

brown eyes. My rabbit like 

eat carrot. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Fried Potato 

Ingredients: potato, oil, 

knife, pan 

Steps how to make it: Cut 

potatoes. Pour oil on pan 

and wait about 4 minutes. 

If oil hot, put potato in oil. 

Wait until potato crispy 

and colour gold. Take from 

pan and put on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 0 5 1 6 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 11 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

About Mother 

My mother work in 

terapist. She is thirty eight 

years old. She is short hair. 

She is have eyelash that 

long. And she is have 

brown skin. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

My Dog 

My dog have teeth, tusk, 

and lip long. My dog have 

yellow eyes. It is strong 

and tall. It has piercing 

voice. My dog like play 

ball. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making Fried Egg 

Inredients: 1) egg, 2) salt, 

3) spoon, 4) plate, 5) oil 

Steps how to make it: 

Crack the egg. Give any 

salt. Mixe egg use spoon. 

Prepare pen and oil. Put 

egg into the pen. Serve the 

egg on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

TOTAL 3 4 1 8 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 12 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Father 

My father strong and 

smart. My father forty yers 

old. He tall one hundred 

seventeen. He has straight 

long black hair. his skin 

brown. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 

 

√ 
 √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Dog 

I have a dog. He is really 

playful. He has a long tail. 

when I hold him like that 

he will fall asleep. His 

name Voli. It has black 

hair. his very cute. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Ice Tea 

 Ingredients: tea, sugar, 

water 

Put the sugar on glass. 

Pour hot water. Then, mix 

it. Ice tea is ready to drink. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  √ √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 0 6 2 8 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 13 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

mother 

my mother is sixty years 

old. My mother is seller. 

My mother has short haer. 

Every morning my mother 

walk morning. My mother 

like cook. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

A Dog 

my Dog long life. She heve 

short hear. ever morning 

we walk together. He has a 

long tail. my dog like eat 

chicken. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making coffee 

ingredients: hot water, 

coffee, sugar, cup 

boil the water. Put the 

coffee in the cup. Put the 

sugar. Pour hot water. Mix 

the coffee and ready to 

drink. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 2 6 2 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 14 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

An aunty 

My aunty is a seller. My 

aunty is thirty five years 

old. he has got light brown 

eyes. He has long straight 

black hair. he is a slim 

person and he is average 

height.   

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
√   √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Dog 

I have a dog, my dog like 

eat meat. He has black and 

white fur. He is really cute. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
√   √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making milk 

Ingredients: 1). milk 

powder 2). glass 3). water 

hot 4). Spoon 

Put milk powder on glass. 

Put also a little sugar. Pour 

water hot into glass. Mix 

the milk. You can drink 

milk. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 
 

√ 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
√   √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 3 3 2 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 15 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

She is hair long. She is 

brown eyes/ she is thirty 

years old. She is beautiful. 

She likes cooking. She is 

friendly. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My pet very cute. She have 

hair black colour. She have 

short hair. He has long tail. 

my cat like Fish. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making Fried chicken 

Ingredients: chicken, 

powder, salt, pepper, 

water, oil 

Mix powder, salt and 

pepper. Pour little water 

into powder. Put chicken 

on the powder. Pour the oil 

on the pan and wait about 

5 minutes. Take chicken 

from powder and put on 

hot oil. If chicken yellow 

like a gold, take and put on 

plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 3 4 2 9 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 16 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Baby 

My mother have a baby. 

Baby name komang. He 

one year old. He like cry. 

He like eat banana. I love 

he so much. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

May Dog 

I have Dog. It happy paly 

with me and my sister. It 

like overtake Rooster and 

Bet Slippers. It Hair very 

long is Bron and Black eye 

It is Brown and Tile is shor 

Black It like Eat sausage. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making Ice lemon Tea 

Ingredients: Sugar on 

spon, Lemon, Ice, water 

and hot water, Tea 

Four one spoon sugar Four 

Hot water then Four ice 

add water add lemon stir 

and Ice lemon tea Ready 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 0 7 3 10 0 

  Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 17 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My father 

my father handsome boy. 

he a hotel staff. my father 

hard worker. my father 

have brown skin. She 

strong person. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My Dog 

I have a dog as my pet. He 

is s likrd to plsy with me 

and my brother in the park. 

My doh he has black and 

white. He has a long tail. it 

is likes food meat chicken  

and meat fish. It is colour 

eye. My dog is black and 

white. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Fry Fish 

Ingredients: fish,, oil, pan 

I like fry fish. First, pour 

oil on pan. Put the fish on 

hot oil. Wait about 10 

minutes. Take fish and eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  

 

√ 
 

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 2 2 5 9 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 18 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My sister 

I has one sisters. My sister 

name Rani. My sister is 

brown skin. My sister eyes 

colour black. My sister 

have hair short. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

a pet dog 

I have a dog funny. It has 

black hair. She is like bark, 

when a person come one 

my house. he have four 

legs. She is like eat Fish. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making hot tea 

How to make hot tea? 

Ingredients: 1) sugar, 2) 

Tea, 3) hot air, 4) glass, 5) 

spoon. 

Steps how to make it. Firs, 

put the sugar in the glass. 

Second, Fill with inuugh 

warm water. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 1 3 6 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 19 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

About Friend 

My frien like sleep. She 

has long hair and black. 

She eyes big. She likes 

drink tea. She is smart 

friend. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

my dog 

I Have a dog. colour is 

black and white. My dog 

Have a vour leg and tou 

ears and one nose. my dog 

have one tail. my dog like 

brak. and my dot like eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

Hamburger 

Ingredients: bread, 

vegetables, tomato, roast, 

cheese 

Steps how to make it: put 

roast on bread. Cut 

vegetables and put on 

roast. Put slice cheese on 

vegetable. Under cheese, 

put tomato. Put bread on 

the tomato. Hamburger 

ready to eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

TOTAL 4 3 3 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 20 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

A Friend 

My friend is very cute. She 

is tall and thin. She has 

curly hair and black hair. 

she use glasses everyday. 

She has dimples on cheek. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Cow 

My father have two cow. 

Cow has four leg. It has 

tail. cow live in stable. 

Cow like eat grass.   

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

 

 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Ice Coffee 

Ingredients: Coffee, sugar, 

hot water, ice 

Steps how to make it: put 

coffee and one spoon sugar 

on a glass. pour hot water 

and mix. Pour the ice into 

glass. Mix again about 1 

minutes. Ice coffee is 

ready for drink. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 0 7 0 7 0 



 

 

 

Student 21 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

A father 

my father has curly hair. 

my father very handsome. 

My father skin white. my 

father has brown eyes. He 

smart father. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My dog 

I have two dog. He name is 

Mocha and Jessy. It has 

orange and black fur. He is 

very cute when he play 

with me. Hi like eat meat 

chicken. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

how to make apple juice 

let’s learn how to make 

yummy apple juice.  

Ingredients: 

1. two apples 

2. enough water 

3. one spoon oF sugar 

4. blender 

 

Steps: 

First wash the apele and 

peel oF the two apples. Put 

one spoon of sugar and 

enough water in blender.  

after that, put the apple in 

the blender and well 

blended. Pour the apple 

and put in glass. after that, 

pour the milk in apple juice 

(iF desired). 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 

  √ √  

TOTAL 2 4 3 9 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          



 

 

 

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

Student 22 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

A Brother 

I has a brother. My brother 

work in Denpasar. My 

brother hair short. He eyes 

brown. My brother skin 

brown. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  √ √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Dog 

I have a dog. ever Sunday 

my must bath dog. my dog 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     



 

 

 

 

 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

has Four legs. my dog is 

belck. my dog like bark. 

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Fry Corn 

I can Fry corn. The first we 

pell corn. The second we 

cut corn. The third pour 

oil. The fourth we Fry 

corn. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  √ √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 0 5 5 10 0 



 

 

 

Student 23 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My aunty 

My aunty in house. I live 

with my aunty. my aunty is 

seller. She hair long and 

black. She eyes big and 

black. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

A Dog 

I has Dog. my dog have 

four toes. He has white fur. 

his fur is so soft and I like 

rub it. He is happy play 

with me. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Making ice coffe 

Ingredients: coffe, hot 

water, sugar, spoon 

Put one spoon sugar in 

glass. put half spoon coffe. 

Pour hot eater in glass. mix 

coffe with spoon. Coffe 

ready to drink. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 1 9 0 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 24 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

friend 

my friend is fat. He has 

short hair. my friend teeth 

very white. she go to 

school together wit me 

every day. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
  √ √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Dog 

I have one dog the house. 

He has black and white 

Fur. his Fur is soft. He has 

a long tail. my dog has 

Four legs. She likes to play 

with me. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Making lemon tea 

Ingredients: tea, lemon, 

sugar, glass, hot water, ice 

Put tea and sugar in glass. 

pour hot water. Mix tea 

slow. Put ice on glass. 

lemon tea ready. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 0 6 4 10 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 25 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Agree 

Aunt 

I live with my aunt. She 

very beautiful. She has 

Short and Brown hair. Her 

eyes are big and black. 

My aunt take care me so 

much. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

Rooster pet 

cHicken Has two legs. it 

Has Black eyes. Fur 

chicken white. it Has two 

wings. I have so much 

chicken. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

Fried noodle 

Ingredients: noodle, water, 

garlic, plate, oil 

Steps how to make it: first, 

boil noodle in hot water 3 

minutes. Take and put on 

plate. Put the garlic in hot 

oil. Put the noodle and 

spices. Mix noodle with 

garlic and spices. Put on 

plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

TOTAL 3 4 3 10 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 26 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Moms 

She have short hair. he is 

about thirtyone year old. 

He is to live in village 

gretek. He is like cooking. 

She is like clean hous. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Monkey 

Monkey lives in forest. 

monkey has silver fur. 

monkey has two hand and 

two foot. Monkey have 

long tail. Monkey like 

banana. 

A No difficulty, title      

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Papaya juice 

Ingredients: papaya, 

water, mixer, sugar, milk, 

ice 

Steps how to make it: put 

papaya in mixer. Pour one 

glass water, sugar and 

enough milk. Mix about 2 

minute. Pour ice and mix 

again. Pour juice in glass. 

Juice ready. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 0 5 5 10 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 27 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Beautiful Girl 

Issabella is a very beautiful 

in the classroom. She is 

fourteen years old. She has 

got light black eyes and 

long hair. she is like a 

playing guitar and volley. 

She is usualy called 

‘Beautiful Angel”. She’s 

live in the Badung of Bali. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My Dog 

I have a dog as my pet. 

He’s nameDogy. He love 

to play with me and a ball. 

He like eat bone and 

drinking milk. He has 

brown fur and his fur is so 

soft. We are always 

playing together. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

 

  

 Note: A:Title;  B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making a Cup Tea 

How to make a cup of tea? 

Ingredients: 1) a sugar, 2) 

a powder tea, 3) hot water, 

4) a cup of tea 

Steps how to make it: 

Pour sugar to a cup. Put the 

tea powder in the a cup. 

Put a hot water. Mix all. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 3 3 3 9 0 



 

 

 

Student 28 

Paragraph 

 
Difficulty 

Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My beautiful mother 

My mother name 

LuhKarsini. She is thirty 

eight year old. She work at 

villa. My mother tall and 

thin. My mother very 

beautiful. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Dog 

My dog is in the house. My 

dog is black and white. My 

dog has Four leg. My dog 

is big head. My dog like 

bark. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Fry Egg 

Put Teplon on stove. Put 

oil on Teplon. Turn on the 

stove. Put egg on oil and 

Teplon. Raise egg and put 

on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 1 8 3 12 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 29 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Parents 

My mother is very 

beautifus. She has a long 

hair and brown eyes. My 

mother can make a nice 

food. My mother husband 

is my father. My father is 

very clever. I am very love 

my parents. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Chicken 

I have many chicken in my 

house. I have white 

chicken, black chicken, 

and red chicken. Everyday 

I play with my chicken and 

I am very happy. I have 

hen and rooster. I am very 

love my chicken. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Making Noodle 

Ingredients: 1) noodle, 2) 

spices/flavor. 3) water 

Steps how to make it:  

First, pour the water in the 

pan. Second, if the water is 

boil put the noodle in the 

water. Third, mix the 

noodle for two minutes. 

Fourth, put the noodle on a 

plate and flavor. Finally, 

you can eat the noodle. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 2 7 2 11 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 30 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Udin 

Udin kind person. Udin 

help me to bring this 

book. I pass Udin house 

everyday. He give me 

notes about the lesson. I 

like learn together with 

Udin. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

A cock 

My cock colour black. My 

cock has black eyes. 

Colour of wing grey and 

calf of leg yellow. My 

cock have two foot. He 

can fly. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

making fried rice 

Ingredients: rice, ketchup, 

oil, sauce 

How to make it: boil oil on 

pan. After hot, put rice on 

pan. Mix it slow. Pour 

ketchup and sauce. Mix all 

of them. Put fried rice on 

plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 3 5 0 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Recapitulation of Judge’s Expert 

Sources of Difficulty Judge’s Expert 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 
Poor Memory Agree Disagree 

60 119 90 268 2 

     

270 268 2 
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Expert Judgment 2 

Types of difficulty and its source. 

 

 

Student 01 

Paragraph 

 

 

Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Source of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 

Agree 

 
Disagree 

Mother 

Mother older women. I 

wish her day be blessed. 

Mother always smile. I 

love mother so much. She 

go to garden every day. 

Mother is white skin. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  

 

√ 
√  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 
 

√ 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     



 

 

 

Tiger 

Tigers is the biggest of all 

cats. Tiger eat meat. They 

live in forest. Tiger have 

four foot. I do not like 

tiger. They wild animal. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

make ice tea 

Ingredients: ice, tea, sugar, 

water 

How to make ice tea: you 

take ice, tea, sugar, water. 

You boil water. Put sugar 

and tea in glass. Pour hot 

water into glass. Mix the 

tea and pour ice. You can 

drink ice tea. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 
 

√ 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  



 

 

 

TOTAL 3 7 1 11 0 

   Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

Student 02 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Person a mother 

my mother name us 

Wayan murni. He is about 

Twenty eight years old. 

She is a slim person. She 

has got a black eyes and 

long hair. his husband is a 

very beautiful named is 

Komangwiarta. He has got 

a black eyes and short Fair 

hair. he is about Thirty 

years old. They all live in 

The Indonesia. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

a dog 
A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  



 

 

 

I have a black dog. he is 

really play ful. he loved to 

play with me and the new 

things he Found. he has a 

black Fur, his Fur is so 

soFt and I like to play aball 

For him. he has a short tail. 

He like to eat a meat. He is 

also always Try to catch 

his Tail sometimes. 

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√ 

 

 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making a noodle 

How to make a noodle? 

Ingredients: 1) Onion, 2) 

Ketchup, 3) vegetable oil, 

4)  a noodle, 5) salt 

Steps how to make it: 1) 

Cut onion. 2) Put a noodle 

to boil. 3) put onion and 

salt into the hot vegetable 

oil. 4) filter a noodle and 

put on Frying pan, Fry and 

mix them around 3 

minutes and put a ketchup. 

6) Finnaly, Put The noodle 

on a plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics  √  √  

TOTAL 5 6 2 12 0 



 

 

 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

Student 03 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

-Mother- 

My Mother is special for 

me and my family. He is 

hero in my family. He not 

ever to be angry with me. 

He very smart if cooking. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

  √  √ 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

my smart cat 

My cat is orange fur. He 

very smart. he like eat rice 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; G:Mechanics. 

and fish. He come to my 

room and sleep. I like play 

with my cat. 

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

  √ √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making fried noodle 

Ingredients: a noodle, 

vegetable, sauce, oil, 

water. 

Boil water and put a 

noodle in hot water. After 

4 minutes filter noodle. 

You can cut vegetable. Put 

oil on pan, and wait until 

hot. Put vegetable and 

noodle and mix. Pour 

sauce and mix. Put the 

noodle in a plate and 

finish. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
  √ √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 0 3 6 8 1 



 

 

 

Student 04 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Brother 

I have a brother. He is tall. 

My brother hair short and 

straight. My brother is 

twenty years old. He is 

strong brother. 
 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

My Cat 

My cat is cute. My cat has 

white and black fur. Fur is 

soft. My cat has mustache. 

My cat have round eyes. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Cake 

Ingredients: powder, red 

colour, egg, sugar, oil 

Steps making cake: Mix 

powder, egg, salt, sugar, 

red colour. Mix  with 

mixer about 7 minute. Pour 

enough oil and mix with 

spoon. Pour batter in brass. 

Steam about 15 minutes. 

Take and serve on plate. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 0 2 2 4 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 05 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Friend 

My friend is a instinctive 

and inoffensive. the next 

day me and my Friend 

pace part time. I pase to the 

pace and my Fried. Its my 

friend to help me pay to 

water. My friend is patient 

and penetrating. My friend 

like this a dog. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

a tigers 

tigers are the big animal. 

Tiger have four legs. It 

have two eye and ears. 

Tigers use tusk eat meat. 

Tiger live in forest. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making Fried mie 

Cut union into small 

pieces. Boil mie about five 

minute. Filter the mie. 

Pour oil into pan and put 

union, mie and the favor. 

Put mie on the plate. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 3 4 1 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 06 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Grandmother 

My grandmother is 

seventy one years old. She 

has slim body. Her hair is 

short and curly. My 

grandmother have slanting 

eyes. She live with my 

family. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Pig 

My mother has four pig. 

All pig are white. pig has 

four foots. Pig has short 

tail. my mother give eat in 

the morning and evening. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making omelet 

Ingredients: two egg, 

vegetable, salt, onion, 

chili, oil 

Steps how to make it: cut 

vegetable, onion, chili. 

Crack egg and pour on 

bowl. Put vegetable, 

onion, chili in egg. Pour 

enough salt and mix. Pour 

oil on pan, wait about two 

minute. Pour egg on hot 

oil. After 4 minutes, take 

and put on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics      

TOTAL 4 2 2 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 07 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My friend 

In scholl, I have friend. his 

name rina. I go to school 

with rina. I like avocado 

and rina like strawberry. 

She watch cartoon 

everyday. I do not like 

cartoon 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Cat 

My like cat. It beautiful 

and skin white. Cat hair 

always beautiful. It funny 

cat. I like play with cat.   

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making Mie 

ingredients: mie, hot 

water, vegetable, cooking, 

spices 

Step how to make it: 1) 

preparation a bowl. 2) put 

mie to the bowl. 3) put 

vegetable to bowl. 4) pour 

Hot water 5) Put a topping 

6) pleting 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 2 3 6 11 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 08 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Brother 

My brother is high. His 

hair corour black. He has 

eyelash short. My brother 

skin corour brown. His eye 

ball is black. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√    √ 

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My Dog 

My dog have black fur. she 

likes eat meat. She is eye 

colour black. She likes 

milk to drink. She 

barkeveryday. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Soup 

Ingredients: 1). spinach 

and broccoli 2). onion 3) 

celery 4). salt and sugar 5). 

sugar 

steps how to make it: 1). 

first, boiled spinach and 

broccoli 2). spinach onion 

3). Filter to spinach and 

broccoli 4). to bring in 

spinach and broccoli to in 

boil onion 5) addition salt 

and pepper. 6) finally put 

the soup on a bowl 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 3 5 2 9 1 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 09 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Mother 

My mother is fery pretty. 

He is about twenty tree 

years old. He have long 

hair. he can cooked. My 

mother work in villa. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

A dog 

I have a dog. I love my 

dog. he has black hair. it 

very soft. My dog like 

meat. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making mie 

Ingredients: Hot water, 

cooking speches, 

vegetable, mie 

First, boildemie on a hot 

water. Second, prepare 

various spices. If miedone 

,take mie from hot water 

and put on a plate. Pour the 

spices. Mie is ready to eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 1 5 1 7 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 10 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Mother 

My mother is beautiful 

mother. She is forty six 

years old. My mother has 

long hair. my mother 

work in school. She is 

cleaning service. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

My rabbit 

My uncle give rabbit for 

me. Rabbit have four foot. 

my rabbit has white and 

orange hair. He have 

brown eyes. My rabbit like 

eat carrot. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Fried Potato 

Ingredients: potato, oil, 

knife, pan 

Steps how to make it: Cut 

potatoes. Pour oil on pan 

and wait about 4 minutes. 

If oil hot, put potato in oil. 

Wait until potato crispy 

and colour gold. Take from 

pan and put on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 0 5 1 6 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 11 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

About Mother 

My mother work in 

terapist. She is thirty eight 

years old. She is short hair. 

She is have eyelash that 

long. And she is have 

brown skin. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

My Dog 

My dog have teeth, tusk, 

and lip long. My dog have 

yellow eyes. It is strong 

and tall. It has piercing 

voice. My dog like play 

ball. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making Fried Egg 

Inredients: 1) egg, 2) salt, 

3) spoon, 4) plate, 5) oil 

Steps how to make it: 

Crack the egg. Give any 

salt. Mixe egg use spoon. 

Prepare pen and oil. Put 

egg into the pen. Serve the 

egg on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

TOTAL 3 4 1 8 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 12 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Father 

My father strong and 

smart. My father forty yers 

old. He tall one hundred 

seventeen. He has straight 

long black hair. his skin 

brown. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 

 

√ 
 √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Dog 

I have a dog. He is really 

playful. He has a long tail. 

when I hold him like that 

he will fall asleep. His 

name Voli. It has black 

hair. his very cute. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Ice Tea 

 Ingredients: tea, sugar, 

water 

Put the sugar on glass. 

Pour hot water. Then, mix 

it. Ice tea is ready to drink. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  √ √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 0 6 2 8 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 13 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

mother 

my mother is sixty years 

old. My mother is seller. 

My mother has short haer. 

Every morning my mother 

walk morning. My mother 

like cook. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

A Dog 

my Dog long life. She heve 

short hear. ever morning 

we walk together. He has a 

long tail. my dog like eat 

chicken. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making coffee 

ingredients: hot water, 

coffee, sugar, cup 

boil the water. Put the 

coffee in the cup. Put the 

sugar. Pour hot water. Mix 

the coffee and ready to 

drink. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 2 6 2 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; G:Mechanic 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 14 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

An aunty 

My aunty is a seller. My 

aunty is thirty five years 

old. he has got light brown 

eyes. He has long straight 

black hair. he is a slim 

person and he is average 

height.   

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
√   √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Dog 

I have a dog, my dog like 

eat meat. He has black and 

white fur. He is really cute. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
√   √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

Making milk 

Ingredients: 1). milk 

powder 2). glass 3). water 

hot 4). Spoon 

Put milk powder on glass. 

Put also a little sugar. Pour 

water hot into glass. Mix 

the milk. You can drink 

milk. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 
 

√ 
 √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
√   √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 3 3 2 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 15 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

She is hair long. She is 

brown eyes/ she is thirty 

years old. She is beautiful. 

She likes cooking. She is 

friendly. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My pet very cute. She have 

hair black colour. She have 

short hair. He has long tail. 

my cat like Fish. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making Fried chicken 

Ingredients: chicken, 

powder, salt, pepper, 

water, oil 

Mix powder, salt and 

pepper. Pour little water 

into powder. Put chicken 

on the powder. Pour the oil 

on the pan and wait about 

5 minutes. Take chicken 

from powder and put on 

hot oil. If chicken yellow 

like a gold, take and put on 

plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

TOTAL 3 4 2 9 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 16 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Baby 

My mother have a baby. 

Baby name komang. He 

one year old. He like cry. 

He like eat banana. I love 

he so much. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

May Dog 

I have Dog. It happy paly 

with me and my sister. It 

like overtake Rooster and 

Bet Slippers. It Hair very 

long is Bron and Black eye 

It is Brown and Tile is shor 

Black It like Eat sausage. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making Ice lemon Tea 

Ingredients: Sugar on 

spon, Lemon, Ice, water 

and hot water, Tea 

Four one spoon sugar Four 

Hot water then Four ice 

add water add lemon stir 

and Ice lemon tea Ready 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 0 7 3 10 0 

  Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 17 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My father 

my father handsome boy. 

he a hotel staff. my father 

hard worker. my father 

have brown skin. She 

strong person. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My Dog 

I have a dog as my pet. He 

is s likrd to plsy with me 

and my brother in the park. 

My doh he has black and 

white. He has a long tail. it 

is likes food meat chicken  

and meat fish. It is colour 

eye. My dog is black and 

white. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Fry Fish 

Ingredients: fish,, oil, pan 

I like fry fish. First, pour 

oil on pan. Put the fish on 

hot oil. Wait about 10 

minutes. Take fish and eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  

 

√ 
 

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 2 2 5 9 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 18 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My sister 

I has one sisters. My sister 

name Rani. My sister is 

brown skin. My sister eyes 

colour black. My sister 

have hair short. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

a pet dog 

I have a dog funny. It has 

black hair. She is like bark, 

when a person come one 

my house. he have four 

legs. She is like eat Fish. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

making hot tea 

How to make hot tea? 

Ingredients: 1) sugar, 2) 

Tea, 3) hot air, 4) glass, 5) 

spoon. 

Steps how to make it. Firs, 

put the sugar in the glass. 

Second, Fill with inuugh 

warm water. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 1 3 6 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 19 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

About Friend 

My frien like sleep. She 

has long hair and black. 

She eyes big. She likes 

drink tea. She is smart 

friend. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulties, 

topic sentence 
√   √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

my dog 

I Have a dog. colour is 

black and white. My dog 

Have a vour leg and tou 

ears and one nose. my dog 

have one tail. my dog like 

brak. and my dot like eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

Hamburger 

Ingredients: bread, 

vegetables, tomato, roast, 

cheese 

Steps how to make it: put 

roast on bread. Cut 

vegetables and put on 

roast. Put slice cheese on 

vegetable. Under cheese, 

put tomato. Put bread on 

the tomato. Hamburger 

ready to eat. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

TOTAL 4 3 3 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 20 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

A Friend 

My friend is very cute. She 

is tall and thin. She has 

curly hair and black hair. 

she use glasses everyday. 

She has dimples on cheek. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Cow 

My father have two cow. 

Cow has four leg. It has 

tail. cow live in stable. 

Cow like eat grass.   

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Ice Coffee 

Ingredients: Coffee, sugar, 

hot water, ice 

Steps how to make it: put 

coffee and one spoon sugar 

on a glass. pour hot water 

and mix. Pour the ice into 

glass. Mix again about 1 

minutes. Ice coffee is 

ready for drink. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 0 7 0 7 0 



 

 

 

Student 21 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

A father 

my father has curly hair. 

my father very handsome. 

My father skin white. my 

father has brown eyes. He 

smart father. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My dog 

I have two dog. He name is 

Mocha and Jessy. It has 

orange and black fur. He is 

very cute when he play 

with me. Hi like eat meat 

chicken. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

how to make apple juice 

let’s learn how to make 

yummy apple juice.  

Ingredients: 

1. two apples 

2. enough water 

3. one spoon oF sugar 

4. blender 

 

Steps: 

First wash the apele and 

peel oF the two apples. Put 

one spoon of sugar and 

enough water in blender.  

after that, put the apple in 

the blender and well 

blended. Pour the apple 

and put in glass. after that, 

pour the milk in apple juice 

(iF desired). 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 

  √ √  

TOTAL 2 4 3 9 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          



 

 

 

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

Student 22 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

A Brother 

I has a brother. My brother 

work in Denpasar. My 

brother hair short. He eyes 

brown. My brother skin 

brown. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  √  √ 

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Dog 
A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     



 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; G:Mechanic 

I have a dog. ever Sunday 

my must bath dog. my dog 

has Four legs. my dog is 

belck. my dog like bark. 

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Fry Corn 

I can Fry corn. The first we 

pell corn. The second we 

cut corn. The third pour 

oil. The fourth we Fry 

corn. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
  √ √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 0 5 5 9 1 



 

 

 

Student 23 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My aunty 

My aunty in house. I live 

with my aunty. my aunty is 

seller. She hair long and 

black. She eyes big and 

black. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

A Dog 

I has Dog. my dog have 

four toes. He has white fur. 

his fur is so soft and I like 

rub it. He is happy play 

with me. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Making ice coffe 

Ingredients: coffe, hot 

water, sugar, spoon 

Put one spoon sugar in 

glass. put half spoon coffe. 

Pour hot eater in glass. mix 

coffe with spoon. Coffe 

ready to drink. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 1 9 0 10 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 24 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

friend 

my friend is fat. He has 

short hair. my friend teeth 

very white. she go to 

school together wit me 

every day. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
  √ √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Dog 

I have one dog the house. 

He has black and white 

Fur. his Fur is soft. He has 

a long tail. my dog has 

Four legs. She likes to play 

with me. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Making lemon tea 

Ingredients: tea, lemon, 

sugar, glass, hot water, ice 

Put tea and sugar in glass. 

pour hot water. Mix tea 

slow. Put ice on glass. 

lemon tea ready. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 0 6 4 10 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 25 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Agree 

Aunt 

I live with my aunt. She 

very beautiful. She has 

Short and Brown hair. Her 

eyes are big and black. 

My aunt take care me so 

much. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

Rooster pet 

cHicken Has two legs. it 

Has Black eyes. Fur 

chicken white. it Has two 

wings. I have so much 

chicken. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

Fried noodle 

Ingredients: noodle, water, 

garlic, plate, oil 

Steps how to make it: first, 

boil noodle in hot water 3 

minutes. Take and put on 

plate. Put the garlic in hot 

oil. Put the noodle and 

spices. Mix noodle with 

garlic and spices. Put on 

plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
√   √  

TOTAL 3 4 3 10 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 26 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Moms 

She have short hair. he is 

about thirtyone year old. 

He is to live in village 

gretek. He is like cooking. 

She is like clean hous. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Monkey 

Monkey lives in forest. 

monkey has silver fur. 

monkey has two hand and 

two foot. Monkey have 

long tail. Monkey like 

banana. 

A No difficulty, title      

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Papaya juice 

Ingredients: papaya, 

water, mixer, sugar, milk, 

ice 

Steps how to make it: put 

papaya in mixer. Pour one 

glass water, sugar and 

enough milk. Mix about 2 

minute. Pour ice and mix 

again. Pour juice in glass. 

Juice ready. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 0 5 5 10 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 27 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Beautiful Girl 

Issabella is a very beautiful 

in the classroom. She is 

fourteen years old. She has 

got light black eyes and 

long hair. she is like a 

playing guitar and volley. 

She is usualy called 

‘Beautiful Angel”. She’s 

live in the Badung of Bali. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

My Dog 

I have a dog as my pet. 

He’s nameDogy. He love 

to play with me and a ball. 

He like eat bone and 

drinking milk. He has 

brown fur and his fur is so 

soft. We are always 

playing together. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

 √  √  



 

 

 

 

 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

Making a Cup Tea 

How to make a cup of tea? 

Ingredients: 1) a sugar, 2) 

a powder tea, 3) hot water, 

4) a cup of tea 

Steps how to make it: 

Pour sugar to a cup. Put the 

tea powder in the a cup. 

Put a hot water. Mix all. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F No difficulty, 

grammar 
     

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
  √ √  

TOTAL 3 3 3 9 0 



 

 

 

Student 28 

Paragraph 

 
Difficulty 

Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My beautiful mother 

My mother name 

LuhKarsini. She is thirty 

eight year old. She work at 

villa. My mother tall and 

thin. My mother very 

beautiful. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Dog 

My dog is in the house. My 

dog is black and white. My 

dog has Four leg. My dog 

is big head. My dog like 

bark. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B Yes difficulty, 

topic sentence 
 √  √  

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Fry Egg 

Put Teplon on stove. Put 

oil on Teplon. Turn on the 

stove. Put egg on oil and 

Teplon. Raise egg and put 

on plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
 √  √  

B No difficulties, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
  √ √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 1 8 3 12 0 

    Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 29 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

My Parents 

My mother is very 

beautifus. She has a long 

hair and brown eyes. My 

mother can make a nice 

food. My mother husband 

is my father. My father is 

very clever. I am very love 

my parents. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
 √  √  

D Yes difficulty, 

arrangement 
√   √  

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Chicken 

I have many chicken in my 

house. I have white 

chicken, black chicken, 

and red chicken. Everyday 

I play with my chicken and 

I am very happy. I have 

hen and rooster. I am very 

love my chicken. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

Making Noodle 

Ingredients: 1) noodle, 2) 

spices/flavor. 3) water 

Steps how to make it:  

First, pour the water in the 

pan. Second, if the water is 

boil put the noodle in the 

water. Third, mix the 

noodle for two minutes. 

Fourth, put the noodle on a 

plate and flavor. Finally, 

you can eat the noodle. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
  √ √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E Yes difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 
√   √  

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 2 7 2 11 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Student 30 

Paragraph Difficulty 
Difficulty 

Description 

Sources of Difficulty Judge 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 

Poor 

Memory 
Agree Disagree 

Udin 

Udin kind person. Udin 

help me to bring this 

book. I pass Udin house 

everyday. He give me 

notes about the lesson. I 

like learn together with 

Udin. 

A No difficulty, 

title 
     

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C Yes difficulty, 

development 
√   √  

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G No difficulty, 

mechanics 
     

A cock 

My cock colour black. My 

cock has black eyes. 

Colour of wing grey and 

calf of leg yellow. My 

cock have two foot. He 

can fly. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     



 

 

 

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

making fried rice 

Ingredients: rice, ketchup, 

oil, sauce 

How to make it: boil oil on 

pan. After hot, put rice on 

pan. Mix it slow. Pour 

ketchup and sauce. Mix all 

of them. Put fried rice on 

plate. 

A Yes difficulty, 

title 
√   √  

B No difficulty, 

topic sentence 
     

C No difficulty, 

development 
     

D No difficulty, 

arrangement 
     

E No difficulty, 

phrase/word 

usage 

     

F Yes difficulty, 

grammar 
 √  √  

G Yes difficulty, 

mechanics 
 √  √  

TOTAL 3 5 0 8 0 

Note: A:Title;   B:Topic sentence; 

C:Development;   D:Arrangement;                                                          

E:Usage;  F:Grammar; 

G:Mechanics. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Recapitulation of Judge’s Expert 

Sources of Difficulty Judge’s Expert 

Absence of 

Knowledge 

Poor Prior 

Knowledge 
Poor Memory Agree Disagree 

60 119 90 267 3 

     

270 267 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Singaraja, 04 January 2022 

Expert Judgement, 

 

 

 

 

Dewa Ayu Eka Agustini, S.Pd., M.S. 

NIP. 198108142009122002 



 

 

 

Appendix 09. Example of Students’ Paragraphs 
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